Priority Issues

Group 4
Priority Issue 1 - A common understanding and measurement

- Build on frameworks HAG works + NEAR Network
- Broad definition of goal of localisation agenda
- Inclusive (gender, diversity and intersectionality) targets and indicators
Priority Issue 2 – Capacity Development

• Embed an acceptance of a broader range of elements of capacity, and how they are developed (not just training), and by whom.

• Make sure specific funds are available
Priority Issue 3 – Financing and Compliance

• Specific funds to develop capacity
• Fair pass through of overheads
• Deliver on commitments for flexible, multi-year funds
• Create evidence on obstacles for more funding
  • i.e Risk/compliance, anti-terror,
Priority Issue 4 – Gender responsive localisation

• Build on evidence to develop specific priorities
• Develop an agenda and agree measurable indicators
Priority Issue 5 – Representation and Coordination

• Support to national fora and their presence in national level coordination mechanisms
• Allocate resources (funds / staff) for collective representation